
The New Board of Selectmen. 't- Intellect and Human Passions.The Harden Case.
.1

OtherThe Town . Agency Thelaae-Hun-ors of tbeDrawing to Its Post-- . Judge mydenknrgn lecture on Crime
I., at Losmlii Temple of JHasic A Iduraretlona.

City Court Civil SideJudge Stoddard.
In Hue court on Baturday afternoon Judge Stoddard

haard a disclosure of garnishes Is the case of Anthony
exva-Bobe- rt Stevens. ii., x-v-

Fifty tight eases were on the docket of the Decem-
ber term of the drll aide of the Olty Court. Ten were
disposed of. So far this term seven cases' hava been
returned and the promise is fox a larger Tuumber than
there waa last term.

;.; Oreat Trial. , '
The great trial will last through the present GOAL! WOOD! COAL !This morning at nine o'olook the newly- - and Interested Audience.

Mr. Levi N. Blydenburgh, ge of the
Court of Common Pleas, lectured on ."Crime." Holiday

Notice to Invalids I

II. B. COM, M. JE..
- "

ls TO
23 Temple Street, Cor. of Crown.

eleoted Board of Selectmen will meet at their
room in City Hall for organization. It is nn--

week. Judge Harrison and Mr. Hubbard in-

form ua that the evidence will most probably
be finished by the dose of court Friday. The
court will probably then adjourn till Tuesday.

All Varieties and Sizes, Wholesale ar d Retail.
ItTOTBEBIsY A GOODKIOI,

1 11 Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 84 Grand Street.
derstood that Selectman Beynolds will be the at Loomis' Temple of Music last evening. The
Town Agent, Charles Atwater will be the hail was packed. Included in the assembly

d.if dark, and William Oearv.at nresent clerk ! were, many personal friends of the speaker.
Electricity skillfully applied by one who under dlS

Journal Hn&ffiWkr stands both the battery and the patient is an unsur-
passed remedial agent. It rarely falls to cure and nev-
er fails to greatly alleviate any disuse.

Nervous. Chronic and Female Diseases a specialty.

The arguments, it is thought, wiil occupy a
oouple of days. Speculations are rife as to at the almshouse, will be recalled to the

FBESEIiTS.' Hr soecifloa and treatment for O hills and Fever.NEW HAVES, CONK.

Preoeding,musio was given by Thomas' orches-

tra, following whioh the ' speaker was intro-

duced by Mr. E. B. Whiting, president of the
society. The lecturer began by premising
that crime was to society what disease is to

Town Agent's office to fill the position of as"
sistant derk there. , It is understood that the
last named change neither suits the prospect

B. AilSTRlfC-- e CO.,

City Court Criminal side Judge Par--
dee.- -'

In thit court on Baturday the following cases were
disposed of t, Xueu Johnson, breach ,of peace, nolle
prosequi ; John !. Danegan, breach of license law, to
JaaqsryS John P. Stoddard, faraash of neenaa law,
discharged ; same, breach of Sunday liquor law,
nolla prosequi ; Frederick H. Brethauer, breach of
license law, $17,38 coals ; Patrick Beerdon and James
Tina, theft, (7 fine, $6.83 costs and 30 days In Jail ;
Patrick Beardon, resisting officer, $100 fine, $6.83

Colds and Lung Diseases, Headache, Backache, Neu-
ralgia, Rheumatism, General Debility, fcc, will give

the result of the ease now that it is at last

oeming somewhere near an end. - Since Mr.
Jones flourished metaphorically a black oak relief, visits made at reeldenoea and out or tne euyMonday Morning, Jan. 5, 1880. when desired.

Consultation troa.club over Ben Stevens' head; Inquiry is fre
HUW AVVSRTiaJCMSNTH TO-DA-

ive Town Agent or Mr. Geary himself, who

prefers to remain at the almshouse, owing to
some old political scores which remain unset-- :

the body, and like disease it germinates unseen
until complete development into some overt

Offloe hours, 8 to 10, U to a, and 5 to 8 p. an Days
In Kew Haven, Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Moa--

Auction Bale Boston Bookstore. PocMaayeacn weex. ' - jao mia n tfttm ambulation N. H. Opera Hem.
quent as to what was up. Mr. Jones is an
able '

lawyer, and what he intends to show to
the jury in support of the club questions is
one of tbe features in public curiosity as to
the coming testimony. What the defence in

act possibly forces its recognition by society,
and directs attention to the need of a remedy.

coats end 3 months in jan ; James 1! inn, resisting offi-

cer, $8.83 costs and 15 days in Jan; John H. Fahey,
breach of City ordlnancs concerning hack, Judgment

tied in the Eighth ward. The hatchet will

probably be buried, however, and the peace
pipe smoked. It was suggested by a Demo-

cratic member of the Board that Mr. Bassett,
who has given muoh satisfaction, be retained

Ever sinoe the dead leaves of a primeval forest
first rustled beneath the tread of man, crime suspended. - " i.? '.

We opened to-d-aj a Una assortment of then goodstend to do on that point was foreshadowed
briefly by some of Mr. Jones' inquiries, from sell off cheap, from oents to 15 cents per yard, athas- - Btalked abroad over the earth,' Crime

from being almost unrecognized in the daysassistant derk, so that the Bepublioanswhich the inference was that witnesses on that 318 Chapel Street.
HESBT PE,triffB.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup At DTOgfflstt'.
Grays' BramaUo Association Grand Open House.
OmrUt and Provisions Hyland fc Brady.
Grooerls. and Provisions Charles Stabl.
Hippy New Year L. H. Freedman.
Money to IjOo 8amril H. Barrow.
Heating Baud of Aldermen. -

Meeting Home for the Frlenduaa. . -- .,
Milk of Magnesia At Druggist.'. ,

Notice Isle School of Fine Arts.
Notice to Invalids H.B.Oolt, M.B. ...
Ordinance Charles T. Moraa.
Ordinance Obarlea T. Moraa.
Partnership Notic E. Stannard Son.
Probata Not'oe Estate at George Lute. ,r
Stocks and Bonds Bunnell fc Scran ton.
Soothing Syrup Mrs. Wlnslow.
The Prof essor Grand Opara House. '

Teeth G. H. Gidney.
Wanted Girl 133 Dwlght Street "

CombinationKnives at all prices
Fine Iiadies' Fen Knives at 25c
' " .... 60c
Boys' Jaclt Knives, 15c
English Scissors, single and in

jaSsSt
before the dawn pf civilization began to
take on its hideous aspect as man's knowledge
grew and extended. Man has learned in part,
at least, the lesson that the field of virtue fur-
nishes the soil from whioh springs the fruit

could have a minority representation in the
clerkships, as the Democrats have had during
the two years that the Republicans have been
in the majority. This was overruled, howev

260 CHAPEIi STREET.
GOODS FOR TEES EOLIPAYG !

Just in from the manufacturers, s beautiful lot of Fancy Cabinet Furniture, suitable for the "joyous season
Just upon us. These articles are too numerous to mention in detail, but we will lnstanoe aew of then.

Hanging Cabinets, Gentlemen's Dressing Cases, Marble Top Tables,Card Receivers, Fancy Stands In Carved Wood, Blacking Cases, Smo-kin- g
Cases in Carved Wood, Iiadies Work Stands, Toadies Work Ta-

bles, Writing Desks, Chiffoniers, Foot Rests, Mirrors, Bbonlzed Wood
in large variety. Sideboards, Bookcases, and an almost endless varie-
ty ofother Small Wares. Call and see them.

Carpets, Upholstery Goods and Paper Hangings as usual.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

point would be produced. Otherwise it is

kept shady and as something "which no feller
can find out." Stevens' removal back to
Bockland the same day was not thought ad

City Court Notes.
In the City Court on Saturday morning, John P.

Stoddard, who keeps a hotel on the corner of Grand
and South Front streets, was tried for a violation of
the license law. The only witness against the accused
waa a man by the name of Folly, who testified to buy-
ing and nrinHug lager in the place on November 15th
The court thought the evidence was not sufficient and
he was discharged.

John J.Donegan was arra'gned under the reputa-
tion clanse of the license law. His place is that for-

merly kept by Haz Kaltschmidt In Union street.

Swing and. his assistants Polly and Gibson
were the principal witnesses, the two latter testifying
that they had bought beer there on several occasions.

visable, as too muoh of a jaunt for an invalid, cases. .

Superior .Razors, single and In

of human joy, that vice is the harvest field of
pain and sorrow. Truth is the sunlight of
the soil, and a perfect adhesion universally to
truth would make earth a paradise. The
darkness of the age when men's passions ran
riot is succeeded by the light whioh emanates

especially over such a rough road, and he was

accordingly taken from his hotel, the Ton-

tine, to the State Hospital, and placed under cases.
wantea oin w uouge oum..
Wanted Man A. Telfer.
Wanted Situation 83 Clay Street.
Wanted situation "N. B, H." the charge of some of the skilled nurses pro

vided at that institution. He announced him from truth, and we turn from the dark pic-
ture of savage violence to the brighter pic

er, and it was dedded to place none but
Democrats on guard.

To fill Mr. Geary's position at the alms-

house, it is proposed to appoint Selectman
Cooper's "aide de camp," George W, Neale, of
Westville, the present registrar of the Thir-

teenth ward. The new Board have very mag-

nanimously decided to retain Mr. Sanford, the
very efficient almshouse superintendent Who
his assistant will be, however, is yet a mooted

question, but there is no doubt but that he
will be a "stalwart."

Razor Strops. ,

Shaving Brashes.
Tool Chests The best GOc, 75c,

At the request of Judge Blydenburgh, counsel for theself as feeling decidedly rested Saturday and ture, unfolding and yet to unfold, when the
intellect becomes the dominant element of defense, the further hearing in the case went over unbetter than when he left Bockland, especially d8a 260 CHAPJBIi STREET AND 73 ORANGE STREET.

Odd Pieces In
Porcelain . and Brica-Bra- c,

suitable for Cabinets, vrnlen
we will close out low previous
to Inventory February 1st.

Benjamin & Ford.

THE "WKXTHER RECORD.

Was Dsfabtmmit, f' Omen or Chtjw Biohai. Omm,
WASBxwaTOH, D. O., Jan. 51 a H. )

Indications.

til to-d- owing to the illness or Mr. Kaltschmidt,
whom the defense wanted as a witness.with the siege of the examination somewhat society. Mind and matter are the two great

forces of nature which go to make up man.off his mind. The casa agaiunt F. H. Brethauer, of Elliott street,which are antagonistic forces, each apparently for a violation of the license law, was nolled.The man Hazlett, who figures in the "great
and $1.00 Tool Chests to be seen

anywhere, and all the way up to
$75.00.

striving to utilize its power by influencing theFor Hew England, cooler norlh to west winds, rlrfng
barometer and clear weather, possibly preceded by

Teeth. Teeth. Teeth. Teeth.
253 Chapel St., North Side, between State and Orange.Full Set of Teeth for Five Dollars and Upwards.

immoral show," as some people are in their New Rules for Practicerace in an upward or downward road, virtue
finds its champion in the intellectual tenden-
cies of men.

Town Clerk Shuster will also assume theless serions moments disposed to call the trial, The following rules and revisions of rules for prac
tice in the civil side of the City Court were adoptedduties of his position y, and it is under Table Cutlery- - Fine Celluloid,was found to be in an exceedingly irate frame Crime emanates from the material or ani

oooaslonal rain or snow.

LOCAL HEWS.

Hrief Mention.

at a bar meeting on Saturday afternoon:stood that he ill appoint as his assistant Sethof mind the other afternoon in the ante-roo-
1. The charter, etc.. Bame as now.T. Seeley, late defeated candidate for Cityof the court, during reoess, owing to ' a lively 2. For the convenience of counsel this court will

mal passions of the man. So, whether you
bring to the discussion of this question the
prejudices of the Christian or Materialist, the

Rubber, ivory, and Plated Table
Knives. Carvers and Forks to
match above.

upon motion extend the time for pleading in cases re--Clerk. It is understood, however, that thetalk he was having with Gilbert Stone, one of

Teeth filled for Fifty Oents and upwards.

Teeth Extracted for Twenty-Fiv- e Cents.
Teetn extracted wiltion t pain by the nse of Nitron.

Oxide or Gas.
Perfect satisfaction or no charge made.
JaB . II. OIDIVEY.

Next Sunday will be Hospital Sunday. A

considerable contribution is expeoted, larger
turnaDfts on any monaay or 'nesaay ox tne term, ouc
not to axesed one month from the return day. exceptMahommedan or the Jtsuddhist,the spiritualistpresent assistant, Mr. Charles B. Spiegel, willthe Bockland witnesses and a friend of Mr. or tbe ragan, each must concede the for special circumstances rendering further time ne--

be retained until the elerk and his assistantHavden, who was insisting that his friend oeuuy. '

Hut Picks and Cracks.become conversant with the several duties ofbefore him had been called Hazen or s. Tne sessions or tne court required by the
shall be in the court room or clerk's office at 3 p.

than last year's. ;

A drove of 160 mules, brought from Bt.

Louis, were driven to East Haven Saturday.

fact that crime has its root in the
soil of the material, and gains no
sustenance from the purely intellectual.
Society as yet has failed to define perfectly

Skates All the leading makestheir respective positions.Hasen or Hazeling, or all of those names.
Hazlitt was demonstrative and firewater Tbe Magee Bange. at less than manufacturers priYale School of Fine Arts. what constitutes a criminal or crime, and soThey are to be shipped to New York

by steamer, and thence by vessel to the West

m., sunless the judge shall have designated a different
time or place.

a. T here shall be a session in the court room or
clerk's office every Saturday at 3 p. m. for the purpose
of makiDg assignments, hearing motions, paying
orders, etc.; counsel desiring a cause to be assigned or
anv order to be passed at said session, shall file with

The faculty of the Yale School of Fine ciety also has failed to give us a remedy for
crime. The law of cause and effect, attrac Great Cleaiir Ont Sale of Cleatsces.Mr. Waller was in the next irooaOIndies.

Sleds Clippers and Frame Sleds
Arts have deoided to reoeive pupils wishing to
enter the school for a sohool term of not less
than three months. The object of this is to

The adjourned meeting of those graduates
in Tale of any department who are interested

the clerk, on or before the Tuesday preceding this, a
motion therefor in writing, with a certificate that a
copy of the same has been delivered to the opposite

with various of the counsel and other legal
gentlemen. Some one noticing the dispute
from the next room thought of an impending

well made and cheap.

tion and repulsion, animal magnetism and he-

reditary endowment, all figure conspicuously
in the origin, development and perpetuity of
orime.- -. Until these great questions are venti-
lated, until the torch of reason has thrown its
rays upon these vital subjects and society and
Jaw have become revolutionized to harmonize

in athletic sports will be beld on jaonaay, afford special facilities to amateurs not de
We have a fine line pf goodsconflict, though Gilbert Stone seemed to be siring to enter the sohool as regular pupils.Jan. 5, at 7:30, in the Law Sohool lecture

room, to consider the action of the New York

party or ms counsel, it snail oe tne duty or tne cleric
to lay said motions before the court at said sessionand
the court will consider the same in the order in which
the caes stand upon the docket, and the court will
make such order relating thereto as circumstances may
require.

6. On the reamlar motion day. after all the said mo

in no alarm, being a well groomed vigorous suitable for Presents. F. & L. LYONSThe hours for instruction for this class will be
from 2 p. m. until 5 p. m. The terms arealumni.

man and evidently a good match for his op-
ponent, both in talk and personal prowess. with the scientific progress of the nineteenth

century, orime must always prevail.only $36 for three months tnition, and stuMr. Waller was in tne midst of the caucus inBev. L C. Meserve led the noon meeting
vesterdav in Association Hall. In addition to

tions in writing have been disposed of, oral motions
msy he made and orders passed by the court, whether
opposing counsel be present or absent : but no default

The leoturer referred to thedents may enter the classes in crayon, oil ora jiffy, and oollaring his indignant friend with
the many aliases, as Mr. Watrous facetiously
termed him in court, marched him out andthe regular services, the Young Men's Christ water colors. 8. S. Hallett,saying that we live in a progressive sge.

As we take a retrospective view of Borne, of
Athens, or of Egypt, how axe we further adian Association will hold a meeting for prayer

or non-su- it shall be granted for in the
absence of opposing counsel unless upon proof that
written notice of the same was given to the opposing
counsel by mail or otherwise on the day of the order.

6. No motion will be heard by the court except on
Have Made the Following Reductions.Fire in NewJBritnin Military Armories

every evening this week, from 9 to 10 o'clock, Burned.
in their parlor. tne regular motion asy, unless causes utat win not ad-

mit of dalav. - NO. 280 CHAPEL STREET,
vanced in arts, in architecture r Where are
our Demosthenes, our Cimon, our Socrates,
or a legion of sages and seers of the earlier
civilizations which in thought and intellect
far surpassed our present generation. Yet
we can boast of many wonderful inventions

"Citizen" complains of sundry coal-ho- le

covers on Chanel and other streets, which are

A fire broke out in Hanna's Hall, New Brit-

ain, Saturday morning at 7 o'clock, complete-
ly destroying the building. The building
was occupied by Companies E and D of the

shut tne door, bidding nun recollect that he
might be Hazen around when he was drunk,
but was Hazlitt when sober, to the great
amusement of the bystanders at the sportive
proceeding.

The discussion of the merits of the Hayden
case take a wide range. One gentleman wrote
to this city from Texas asking if it was a real
or mook trial which was going on. He was
inclined to think it a joke. Discussion is

7. The clerk's office will be open daily from 2 to 2
p. m., for filing motions, etc.

8. It shall be the duty of the clerk to send the attor-
neys their bills within one month after the same arenow smooth and invite a fall from the passer- - First Store Below Orange St.,

All our $ZO Cloaks for $12.
All our 15 Cloaks for lO.
All our 12 Cloaks for 8.
All our lO Cloaks for 5.

All our $20 Dolmans for$12.CO.
All our 15 Dolmans for IO.OO.
All our 12 Dolmans for S.OO.
AU our lO Dolmans for 7.QO.

and discoveries of the nineteenth centuryhv. esneoiallv when snow has fallen. He asks incurred, xne cierK will not be required to lay oeiore
the court and the coutt will not consider anv motion

Buy No Other I

It Is Perfection Itself!
First regiment ; they saved everything. J, which, so far as authentic history has record made by an attorney who is in arrears with his bill toif the authorities cannot remedy the matter, Next Door to City Bank.F. O'Donnell, saloon keeper, and William tne cierx more tnan tmrty dajs.ed events, were unknown to the Egyp-

tians, Athenians or Romans. It is man'sand thus perhaps save some severe accidents. u. tutne as sto. 5.Dunley,f urniture dealer, suffered little damage, 10. In ease of motions for the Sunreme Court the dl .nature to gain. Individual accumulations.
TheGas Company.

Children's Cloaks and Ulsters will be sold less than cost.

"We have marked down our Entire Stock of

as most of their goods were got out. The
upper part of the building was used as a pub

judge will not reoeive or allow the same unless present-
ed to him within thirty days after the trial, and will
not consider the writings drawn bv the opposing coun

common in all parts of New Haven county at
least over the case, and opinions are held very
tenaciously as seen by the following. A
groom was busy near the stable entrance ar-
guing over the trial and a orowd of friends

Brownson & Plumb,The board of directors of the New Haven
lic hall. The oause of the fire is unknown at

personal aggrandizement, go to show that
truth of the familiar quotation, "The love of
money is the root of all evil." However, all
things have virtues. The love of gain is the
highest and most potent incentive to progress

Gas Light Company has reappointed the old
and neighbors standing around him. He

sel uniess snominea to tne juage witnm ten anys auiei-th-e

submission of each original motion.
11. The bin shall be taken from the court without a

receipt therefor left with the clerk, and no file shall
be leit out of court more than thirty days.

offioeis of the company, as follows : President present.
The front half of the hall building i

9To. 313 Chapel Street.
JaSi

Dress Goods, dhawls. Blankets and ComfortaDenial Trowbridne : seoretary, Gardner
xne clerk will send copies ox tne rules in pampoietformerly the old North church, and was built

in 1820. Mr. Hanna enlarged the building aMorse, jr. : treasurer, Francis E. Harrison xormtoaii attorneys.

and civilization. The savage pursues his ene-

my, so does the civilized. Thousands of hon-
est toilers, perhaps not from choice, but
through circumstances and conditions whioh
compel, are engaged in the manufacture of

threw his arms about and talked with great
vehemence in attempting to demonstrate the
justioe of his opinion. Finally a mild gen-
tleman of judicial looking aspect who had
stepped up enquired, "My man what would
you do if you should find it established as
dear as the noon-da- y sun that you were

superintendent, F. C. Sherman ; inspector, few years ago, making It about 100 feet long, Commercial travelers and others subjected40 feet wide, and two stories high, besides
basement above ground and attic. Despite tJohn S. Graves.

Sad Bereavement. lllSIE
bles, Clotli and Cloaklngs, and

Merino Underwear.
The above goods will be closed out regardless of cost, if low prices

implements of war to sacrifice human blood ;
to sudden changes and exposure, should be

providedwith Dr. Bull's CouRh Syrup, thetne efiort of tne firemen the fire gained head. P
oall this in our boasted civilization. These arewrong?" "I d cut my throat," was the re.

The friends of Mr. Bosohen, the conf6c best and auiokeat remedy for the relief andway till the upper part of the building was
destroyed, including the roof and sides of the used in countries in Europe, where 100,000

9

--2
es

M
et
e

sponse made in intense feeling, amid a roar
cure of colds. Price 25 cents.tioner, will be pained to hear of the death of upper floor, together with the tower, whioh men live in luxury and idleness, and by and

through the agency of these implements of
warfare keep in submission the millions of

from the bystanders.
v Medical Electrician. will do it. Call early for bargains.his little girl, which occurred baturday fell with a great crash at about 8 o'clock.

Seven streams of water were enough to final. Tne Boston Bookstore Auction Sale OFThough but a few months old, the little one serfs and peanuts. This is not right,Dr. H. B. Colt, the medical electrician, for
cave evidence of being remarkably precocious.

continues every evening this week. The
books are knocked down at any price they can
get for them, and books are sold at private

merly of New York, may be found at No. 23
lj conquer the flames. Mr. Hanna estimates
the value of his property at $18,000. He was
insured for one-ha- lf, which will cover his loss

something is wrong in society. The
laborer is worthy of his hire. Yet the civiliand bv her encaging ways endeared herself

Temple street, having decided, finding his zation of the nineteenth century does not sale during the day at greatly reduced prices.to all who knew her. tbe loss being about $5,000. N. Dunlap.
257 unapel street - CLOAKSthe furniture man, had a stock of goods worth

$3,000, most of which was soiled, although

services in much demand and continually in-

creasing, to locate among us. His experience,
successful practice and skill are highly en

AT F. & L. LYONS',

Insurance Building, Chapel Bt.
Tie United states Hotel. Choice Groceries anu Provisions,

rv
Holiday

and has not the power to give it to him until
society become revolutionized. Injustice will
be served out to the weak and oppressed and
orime is the inevitable result. To-da- y a man
who violates a law of society, frequently un-
conscious of defying public polioy, is caught

slightly damaged.Those of our readers who may have bud
as fine a selection as can be found in the city,Personal.dorsed by gentlemen of high repute and pa-

tients who warmly and gratefully acknowledge
and at prises as low as the lowest. Call and Presents.The fifteenth anniversary of the marriage

ness in Hartford during the coming session
of the Legislature, and who wish to avail
themselves of tbe comforts of a good hotej
will find the United States Hotel in all respects

in the meshes of the law and compelled to sub ja3
see for yourself. Htland & Bsadt,

237 Congress Avenue.

. . important.

his services in their behalf. His treatment is
scientific and without shook or unpleasant At Bretzfelder's.mit to the treatment as the most rampant

of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Anthony was celebrated
at their residenoe recently. Many friends en-

joyed the happy occasion, and nothing was
criminal. Legislation is corrupt. We have too Oo with tlie Great Bnslt to the

satisfactory. It is pleasantly and convenient McGRML & SHANLEY,much legislation of an unwholesome charac-
ter. Society demands a sifting process

When you visit or leave New York City,
save Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire,

sensations, and reliable testimony is given
that it is wonderful in restoring shattered
health, even in obstinate cases. He has much

lacking to complete the pleasure of the affairIy situated and is the headquarters of the
Governor and manv of the members of the In our common and statute law preserve the Enormons Heflnction in Prices. HO. 376 CHAPEL STREET,Rood, the wise and just, and expunge the usebenefited many, and is a gentleman of integLegislature. A good table is set there, th Draw,less and the unwholesome. Make mankind as

near equal as their nature will permit. Werity and education. Parties from out of town

and stop at Grand Union Hotel, nearly oppo-
site Grand Central Depot. 350 elegant rooms
reduced to $1 and upwards per day, European
plan. Elevator. Restaurant supplied with
the best. Horse Cars, Stages and Elevated
Bailroad to all Depots. Families can live bet-
ter for less money at Grand Union than at

Invite Inspection of their immense stock of

Dress G-ood- s

Morris Ketchum, Esq., of Westport, died
in New York, Thursday, in his eighty-four- th

year. Mr. Ketchum was formerly a banker
in New York, but had been retired for many
years, living on his place, Haokanum, in
Westport, one of the finest-farm- in Fairfield

must live not for selfish ends but to promotecan find board and treatment at reasonable
terms, and patients will be treated at the of 248 Iiadies, Misses' and Child

service is excellent, prices are moderate and

the proprietor, Mr. Rood, pays careful atten-

tion to the comforts o his guests. The wide-

spread popularity of this hotel is well de

the general welfare of the human race. Su
ren's Cloaks will be sold for 50fice or their residences. For Christmas Presentsperstition always has and probably always will

prevail, but let us tolerate each other's whims
and caprices, and strive to sustain truth at all cents on the dollar.

county.
any other first-clas- s Hotel in the city.

mySl eodly
Groceries and Provisions. In Black SilksEntertainments.

ALICB OATES.
served.

List ol Patents
times until we as a race may reach the acme

381 STATE STREET,
a Thousand Useful Articles that Everybody Wants.

Police Officer Edgar Phelps is off duty on
of human perfection. As a wanderer among At 90C, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up.On Thursday and Friday evenings of this Foraccount of rheumatism, and is threatenedI.... jl. TTniljut F.tttem Patent Oittce for the A complete assortment always on hand andthe monuments of the past, we stop and pontceet ending December i 30, 1870, for the State of week the Alice Oates English opera company, der at the sight of the stone where theConnecticut, urnwfced ue oy jonn js. jsarie, eoiw

itor of Patent. Sea Haven, Conn. with full chorus and orchestra, will appear at
for sale at lowest ngures. uoons aenverea.

Chaeles bTASL, 64 Liberty Street.

Feeble Iadie.

Colored and Fancy Bilks at 75a up.
Momie Cloths, 46 Inches, at 7S and 900.
Camel's Hair Huttings at 40 and 60o.
All Wool Cashmeres, all oolors, at 40o, worth 55c.
Best quality of Tycoon Be ps at 13 and 18c.
Paialov Hhawla at 8. 110. US and t20.

anoient Druid offered human sacrifice upon
the altar of his faith and in the name of re d20 stf PUTNAM & CO.

with a siege with that unwelcome visitor. He
has the condolence of his brethren and the
public. Officer Tobin is quite run down and
appears to be ill with consumption. Half pay

Coe's Opera House. On this (Thursday) evenLuke Chapman, Collinavllle, assignor of one-ha- lf his
right to Collins Co., plow.

James M. Evarts, Hew Haven, machine for bending
ligion committed a orime. Amid the moorsing they will present Lecocq's military comio Those languid, tiresome sensations, causing India and Persian Shawls, beautiful designs, at $15,

yon to feel scarcely able to be on your reelfor six months has been allowed the unfortu worth $15.
We have a beautiful lot of Silk and Alpaca UmbrelBiobard Glllman, KUlingly, belters for cotton open- - opera, in three aots, entitled "Little Duke,"

and on Friday evening the well known and nate officer. ; la". .

of Norway the icy breath from the bosom of
her crags and peaks whispers the legends of
her anoient gods. Upon the steps of the
Temple of Jupiter we remember the story of
that supreme Joye of Borne who held the
lightning in his hand, and upon the swollen

Henry E. Buasell, Jr., New Britain, assignor to Han

No such Ijow Prices In Cloaks
has been known before in the
city.

Diaaronal Clotbi Dolman, trimmed
with Satin, Velvet and Frlnae, rednced
(O S4.95 frem 89.

Plain Black; Beaver Dolmans, ele-sran- tly

trimmed, reduced to S8.9S from
13.
Diagonal Cloth Dolmans, richly trim-

med, rednced to Sll.SSfrom S30.
Diagonal Cloth Sacques, elegantly

trimmed, rednced to &4.4H from SS.
Splendid Blaclc Beaver Sacques re-

duced to S6.9S from tlO. '
Magnificent Fur-Hac- k Black Beaver

Cloaks rednced to S12.SS from S30.
Elegant Diagonal Worsted Circular,

reduced to S4.88 from SS.

favorite comio opera, by the same author, For the uouaays.
Gamta' Fnrninhlnira. in Gloves. Ties. Suspenders,

that constant drain that is taking from your
system all its elasticity ; driving the bloom
from your cheeks ; that continual strain upon
your vital forces, rendering .yon irritable and
fretful, can easily be removed by the use of

Death of a Well Known Clergyman.sel! ft Erwin MIg. oo., spring tongs.
William E. Sparks, New Britain, assignor to P. ft F, known as "Girofle Girofla." The company is Scarf Rings and Pins, Collar and Cuff Buttons.A large circle of friends in this city will beOorbln, two patenta xor mecaamsui.
nmrf F.. Williams. Hew Britain, furnace grate. a favorite one with New Haven audiences, and Kid Olores for tne Holidays.

Oond onalitv at SO. S3. 4S and SOS.pained to hear of the death of the Bev. Wil that marvelous remedy. Hop Bitters. Irregcurrent of the Nile that to-d- as in days of
yore brings plenty to the land of Egypt, we We are seUinR a genuine Kid for $1. every pair warularities and obstructions of your system are

Albert B. Bean, New Haven, assignor to New Haven
Mfg. Co., engine lathe.

George Bryden, Hartford, manufacturer of hotse- -
ImM

they will be greeted by crowded houses on
both occasions. The sale of reserved seats ranted, wonn xi. du.

relieved at once, while the special cause of iti 1 1 1 nprr uwu.
liam McAlister, whose voice has been heard
by many in this city in Methodist pulpits here
and whose last charge prior to last spring

float alone; gazing at the silent Sphinx there
to seek knowledge from their stony lips. Yet
we pass the shadow of the pyramids and the Large Reductions for the Holidays In Ribbons, Feaperiodical pain is permanently removed. Willwill commence at the box office

thers, Wings, Velvets and Laces.
morning.

ForChristmas,1879
Vlegant and Choice Engravings and Photographs framed

in most attractive styles.
Bare and Curious Brlc-a-Bra- c, Porcelains, Placques,

Vases, Brasses, Easels, Cabinets, Pedestals, ftc.

Special Exhibition ofLImoges Faience.

Cutler's Art Store.

you heed this?
Tne Tortnres Caused by Gout

Cornelius 0. Coleman, Branf ord, assignor to Bran-for- d

Lock Works, latch.
Gardiner Hall, jr.. South Willington, tension regu-

lator for sewing machine.
Joseph I.. Joyoe, New Haven, boots and shoes.

was over the Methodist church in Binning mind turns to the light of the struggling
living present. We commend humanity to

unr uioaks, uacqnes, uoimans ana uuttn axe au
reduced for the Holidays. '

The balance of onr Suits in Black and Colored BilksGBAY8' DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION. ham, a church large and prosperous, and
we will sell at half prioe to close them out.One of the great attractions of the season, where he stayed for three years. He was sta hope.

Police Notes. aairu.English Walking Jackets rednced to
and gravel are prevented or relieved 6y Milk
of Magnesia, which expels from the system
the acid salts which being absorbed into the
circulation from the stomach produce those

We have a beautiful assortment for the Holidays inand to which anticipations are already strongly S4.98 from S8.09. Flannel, Farmers' Satins and Quilted Satins, all at
Iiadies' Heavy Cloth Ulster, reduced popular prices, atJames MoFadden, proprietor of a variety

theater, was arrested on Saturday evening on
directed by the multitudes of friends of the
organization, will be the entertainment to be distressing malidies. Sold by all druggists. toS4.rl.

Ladle' Waterproof Ulsters, S3.00. HcGrail & Shanley's
Popular Dry Goods Store,

tioned over the Sixty-six- th street church, in
New York, and on his way home from services
on Sunday, Dec. 28th, felt ill and hurried to
his residence, stopping on the way at a drug
store, where he obtained temporary relief. He
beoame soon alarmingly ill, the disease being

given at Peck's Grand Opera House, Tues Danger Signal.a charge of defrauding a boarding house
keeper, the person making the charge being Children's l isters reduced to S2.50day evening, January 13th, by the Grays' Five eminent men have died within the past 276 Chapel Street, near Orange,and S3.00.Dramatic Association. The association has Mary E. Chadbourne of the Union House, dlO New Haven, Conn.Children's and misses' Cloak, reduced
The accused gave bonds for his appearance

few weeks of Bright' s Disease and many more
will soon die of the same fearful destroyer se

they do not take Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure, the only sure remedy for this

inflammation of tne bowels, and died on Bat to S.0O, 3.00, S4.S0 and 5.00.
urday night. He was ordained in 1845. He and was released. MAL.TBY & SON,was stationed in 1846-- 7 at Berlin, in this State, Policeman Edgar Phelps is laid up with
During the latter part of his ministry his
charges were frequently in New York and

and other kidney and liver diseases,
dl eod2w 2tw.

Special Notice.
the rheumatism and from present appearances
will not bo able to do duty again for several

been working with great spirit for weeks past
in preparation for the event, and with every
indication that the affair will be racy, rioh and
full of interest. New, original and very
amusing features will be introduced, and aside
from the faot that the affair will possess a pe-o- uli

ar local interest, the performance promises
to be a deoided hit and one of the very best

Brooklyn. He was the father of the Bev. Mr, A Singer Sewing Machine will Make the Best Possible
Holiday Ift !

Merchant Tailors,
Win sell the residue of theirt

Fall and Winter Stock
At a sligbt advanoe from ooat.

dSOtfs ' 4 OBNTEB STREET.

MoAlister, the pastor of the George street M. weeks.
E. church in this city. He was a man of fine

Mr. Ernest Krause has removed his Russian
Vapor and Turkish Hot Air Baths, from
Grand street, to 124 York street, formerly

Officer Tobin has been sick for some time

S. BRETZFELDER,

SO. 312 CHAPEL STREET.
'

ja3 afcwstf

ENORMOUS

7Q R?fl more SINGER SEWING MACHINES sold In 1878 than in any pro.presence, commanding, genial and urbane, with consumption, and from present appear- -and an able preacher. His loss will be much vious year.anoes will never be able to duty again.
known as Shelton HalL 3 Gt

An Agony of Listening.
ever given by the Grays' association.

THE PBOFESSOB.
deplored.

Republican Cancus.

A Coasting; Accident.
While many of the young ladies and gen-

tlemen of Plain ville were enjoying themselves
in a pleasant but dangerous coasting place,
one of tbe youDg ladies, Miss Hattie, daughter
of Bev. Mr. Dennison, met with quite a seri-

ous accident. The young lady is about 20

years of age, and putting the utmost confi-

dence in her ability to guide one of the swift

flying sleds essayed to do so, end made several

life descents, but, unfortunately, in her last
attempt she lost control of her sled, which,
veering out of its course, ran with great vio-

lence against a barn. The young lady's friends
rushed to her resistance and found her in an
unconscious state, having been stunned bv the
force of the blow. She was taken to her
home and cared for by the family physician.
The only trace of the accident is a very bad
bruise in her forehead. She had a narrow

escape.

Annual Church meeting;.
At the annual meeting of the First Congre-

gational church Bociety, Bev. Mr. Hart pastor,
held last Friday evening at the close of the
regular weekly prayer meeting, the following
gentlemen were eieoted a standing committee
for the ensuing year : Samuel Hemingway,
8. D. Gilbert, S. B. Butler, Henry B. Barnes
and Charles H. Seeley. Church librarian,
Henry B. Barnes. A large committee on

GOAL !
FOB THE BEST QUALITIES OF

We now sell Three-Qiiarto- r.

John Mullen, 14 years of age, was arrested
on Saturday for throwing a brick at Julius
Adams, which struck him on the head, cut

The new comedy, "The Professor," will be On Saturday evening the Republican mem
None but those whose hearts sympathize

with the Bufferings of their kindred, appreciate
the agony of listening to the premonitorybrought out at the Grand Opera House in of tail tbe Sewing; Machine.bers of the Court of Common Council met in

caucus in the chamber of the Board of Alder
In 1S70 we sold 127,833

Sewing machines.cough whioh tells of having caught a danger Old Company'sLehlgh, sold In tbe World.this city on Thursday and Saturday nights of
this week by Mr. Will Gillette and a good

ting a severe gash in his scalp.

Lodge and Society.
ous oold. Without hesitation let the listenermen. Alderman Charles L. Baldwin was ap give to the person afflicted with larynigital, or
lung distress, a bottle of Dr. Roberts Syrup of Sugar Loaf Lehigh,company, including Miss Georgia Cayvan. pointed chairman and Councilman F.B.Farns Owing to an occasion of peculiar interest at Onr sales bave Increased enor.The piece is pronounced bright and full of lar. uonesec ana rvna unerry. ms meai- -worth seoretary. King Hiram Lodge, F. and A. M-- , Birming Beading Hard White Ash,fan and well calculated to exoite a lively in Expressly forThe ballot for Corporation Counsel resulted ham, which takes place evening,

In 1878 we sold 356,433
Sewing" Macblnea.

mouslr every year tbrongb
tbe whole period of

"bard times."
GUARANTEED, OO TO

oine, of a fine amber color, and consistence
like honey, has healing virtues which will cure
any ordinary opagh and relieve the breathing
organs. It Is excellent for hoarseness. Child-
ren Like it. Sample bottle ten cents, large size

when the third degree will be exemplified at
their new room, a considerable number of21

U

terest. ' Mr. Gillette is a popular actor, was
with Raymond in Sellers, and is a gentleman
whose merits have already won him a host of
admirers and warm friends. The Professor

as follows :
Whole cumber of votes cast....
Neoeesary to a choice.....

John W. Ailing
Henry . fardee
Louis H. Bristol '.

New Haven friends will go over to attend.IB
8
1 Holiday Presents I Office, S3.Ceors;e Street, cor. CongressThey are to go by special train. ntty cents. - '

Tne ?!amnio til Tanlcwill be opened at the Arch Street Theatre, Avenue, xstras, 97 mius avsiawi. ux.John W. Alling's nomination was made unan Kailroad Avenue. dXlaThe annual installation of officers of Admiral
Foote Post No. 17, G. A. R., occurred on Sat

These Facts Speak Iiouder than any Words !

Send for Onr Handsomely Illustrated Prlce-I.ia- t.

Prices Greatly Reduced t Waste no money on Cbeap Counterfeits I
THE 8INGHK MANUFACTURING OOMFANY

dJ3tf Office 53 Oraiife Street. New Haven. Conn. '

at the Swimming Academy, Russian andimous. - i

Turkish Baths, of E. Krause. 124 York street.
urday evening in Grand Army TTall, DepartCharles M. a. JNott was unanimously nom TOR HOLIDAY TRADE.holds 25,000 gallons, is 40x17 in size, and from

Philadelphia, on the 12th. The following is
from the correspondence of the New York
Dramatic News : "A fair audience witnessed
the first production and was thoroughly de-

lighted. The piece is refreshingly original in

inated for Assistant City Clerk. ment Commander Charles E. Fowler was; tbe five to six feet deep. Tbe water is sept eon.
Christian work was also appointed with a stantly fresh, at summer heat 80 degrees.installing officer, he being assisted by A. O, Floeida Aim Louisiana Oranges, Baibuts, Nuts,The joint convention then adjourned, and

the Aldermen met in convention to nominate CLOAKS. CLOAKS.while the temperature of the room is aboutAustin, acting Officer of the Day. The new FlOS, GlTBOS, IiXMOK AND OBANOK PEEL, MALAGA
every way, and the character of the Professor, HOLIDAY 879.mm.officers are as follows : P. C, D. W. Grovenorofficers for that Board. George M. Harmon 100. j3 et

Swimming Academy
as played by Mr. Gillette, is entirely new and S. V. C, V. B. Franklin; J. T. O., Johnwas nominated for president of the Board,unique and at the same time intensely funny. now open every Monday and Thursday, fromCharles L. Baldwin for member of the Board We can save you 33 per cent, on

your Cloaks for your own use, and
Charlton; Q. M., C. E. Fowler; Surgeon, E.
L: Bissell ; Chap., W. F. Smith ; O. D., L. E. 7 to a p. m. ijessons given to men ana noys,of Finance andi Horace Sanford for page. at 124 Xork street. jo bt

His efforts to recover the lost
art of g, and the dreadful entan-

glements into which he blunders, until finally
Peck; O. G., Leander Parmelee ; 8. M., S. R.

Ghapzs, Native Gbafes, Bananas, Fbenoh Prunes,
Ousbantb, Dates, English Daibv, Roqueeobt,
Neutchatel, Esax Ann Pineapple Cheese.
Mors's Scotch Jamb.

SUKBKE MAKKALADK, 35 CENTS.

Plum Puddihq in 1, 3 un 1 LB. tins.
Preserved Fbuits nr glass.
Yarmouth Bloaters, French Apbicotb.

Oanhed Tomatoes, $1.60 noz.
Bjchabdson & Bobbins' Iitra Peaches, $4.25 soz.
Jules Mumm's Extra Dbv, cases, $11.60.
Olive Oil, Parmesan Cheese, Pickled Walnuts,

Ladies who desire to learn to swim would
The Gouuoilmanio convention nominated

William K. Townsend for president, Theron
A. Todd for member of the Board of Finance

he is wrought up to a pitch of insane frenzy, do well to call and examine the bath house
124. York street. Arrangements for lessonsare at once pathetic and irresistibly ludicrous."

and Charles S. Coburn for clerk of the Board.
BOMS AND FOKPZTI.

No candidate for page was named.
can be made during the next two weeks.

j3 Gt E. Keatjse.
xite Best Overcoats -

give you fashionable, Durable
and Honest Goods, for the reason
that we manufacture all our own
Cloaks and retail them at whole-
sale prices.

We also have an immense varie-
ty ofMisses and Children's Cloaks
and Ulsters at proportionally low
prices.

The first meeting of the new Board of Al
Canned Shrimp, Preserved Limes, Olives, Ca- -

in the city of New Haven, and the price is
wonderfully low for such nice garments. Buy

dermen will be held this evening, but it is not
presumed that muoh business will be dona

We have, in accordance with onr nanal custom at tbis season of tbe year precisely tbe same
quality of goods as can be found daring- - any. and every part of tbe year. Our
stock of Groceries comprises tbe cbolcest and best goods tbat money can pur-
chase. We beep no inferior articles. The public, aware of tbis fact, and of another very
Important one, namely, that our prices are at tbe bottom, flock to

The Boston Grocery Store
And avail themselves of the advantages to be found there. Space does not admit of detailing or even mention
ing a 100th part of the goods for sale over onr counters. Bufflce it to say that we keep every thing that
la worth keeping, and which should be found in an establishment of this kind. Our wagons are con-

stantly running In the delivery of goods. We do not slight this feature of the business. Wishing, each
and every one of onr patrons V Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, we subscribe ourselves

Fullerton & Bradbury,

one for yourself or to give away for a Mew

We are glad to further announoe to our
readers that the Bev. H. G. Spaulding, whose
lectures on Borne and Pompeii have been at-

tended by large and cultivated audiences' in
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and other places, will deliver in the Grand
Opera House a course of six illustrated lec-

tures upon "Pagan and Christian Borne and

Year's nresent. H. Machol. 407 (State street,
aside from the organization of the Board,

Praise Services.

pres, Canton Ginger 50a, Preserved Dry Ginger,
GUAVA JELLT, PaTE SS VOI GRAB.

IMPORTED CIGAB3.
CHAMPAGNES, POETS,

BUBSTJNDIES, FBENCH CORDIALS,

CLARETS, SHERRIES,
LIQUORS.

is making up custom orders at unheard of
low prices till February, to make room forAt the Dwight Place church last evening a
spring and clear out winter stock.

very interesting praise service was held. Bev.

the destruction of Pompeii." The lectures,

Davis ; Q- - M. a, W. F. Gray. Delegates to
Department Encampment : John Geary, W.
F. Smith, T. F. Gflmore, V. R. Franklin, John
Charlton ; Alternates L. E.-- Peck, D. ' W.
Sharpe, Leander Parmelee, W. F. Gray, John
G. Cox. '

On the conclusion of the interesting installa"
tion ceremonies the officers invited the mem-
bers of the Post to repair to Beale's dining
rooms on Crown street where a bountiful oys-
ter supper had been prepared for them. After
supper the comrades returned to the hall where
an hour was passed in pleasant speeches by the
officers and ethers. . .. . . C;

Horeb Lodge, L O- - B.' B., installed . its
newly eieoted officers last evening, with a jfoll
attendance.

The popular K. O. J. Society enjoyed a fine
collation last evening at their rooms, 43, 45
and 47 Hoadley Building. It was given by
the newly installed officers. The rooms were
decorated by one-- of the late Adelphia mem-
bers. Flags of all nations were displayed.
Remarks were made by J. C. Klein, Edwin
Oahn, S. folf and many others. Toasts were
given and all had a pleasant time.

Mr. Northrop conducted the exercises, offer-

ing prayer and remarks between Ahe singing
of hymns and anthems by the choir and con-

gregation.' The church was filled to overflow

Gonobzss Wateb. Its superiority as a
and alterative consists in its entire

freedom from everything bitter, acid or crude
that produces headache, internal soreness, and
tends to destroy the mucous membrane. All
mineral waters that are dangerous irritants
may be known by an acid after-tast- e. d85w

250 CHAPEL STREET.am

Boston Grocery,
which wfll be brilliantly illustrated with dis-

solving views by means of a powerful stereop-tioo- n,

will be delivered on successive Wednes-

day evenings, beginning January J8th. This
same course of lectures is to be given1 in
Northampton, Mass., during January and
February, and the interest concerning them in
that town is so great that three days after the
sale of reserved seats began hardly a dozen

Tiew of having the entire parish visited
and those not in attendance else-

where invited and urged to attend divine
'

worship with this society. The Sunday
sohool officers eieoted were as follows : Dea,

. James P. Smith, superintendent; Dea. J. H.
Bushnell, Mrs. Samuel Bishop, assistant su-

perintendents ; Samuel Hemingway, jr., sec-

retary ; Walter Bishop, treasurer ; John O.

Bradley, chorister ; Walter- Bishop, librarian.

"Sinalns; Sltnle" in fair Haven.
What was advertised as "Unole Obadiah's

- Singing Skule," to take place on New Year's
niRht at the M. E. church, Fair Haven, (con-

cerning which we were only able to make a
short notice Saturday on account of crowded

columns,) proved to be a first-clas- s concert by
gome of our best local talent, given in the
garb of "Old Folks." The fine rendering of

(he opening anthem from Haydn's first mass
woke the enthusiasm of the large audience

present, and this interest was maintained to
the very last note of Handel's Grand Halle-

lujah Chorus,--whic- died away just as the
clock struck 10.

, The efforts of the Parting-
ton Tea Club in various olassioal selections
were generously enoored. The gentlemen of
the choir sang several pieces, but did them-

selves especial credit in 'Comrades in Arms."

"Humpty Damply,' a humorous glee well
calculated to tax the resources-o- f any organi-

sation of singers, was sung
"

by the full ohoir
and afforded muoh merriment. The piano
overture, by Comfort Holbrook and Blossom

Spragne, was skillfully performed. "David
and GoUah," a duet by Goliah Spurgeon and
little "Tad, the' latter a little boy of eight or
ten years, was a decided hit. '

The singing of
'. Belinda Bumpua, Love Sparks and Dorothy

Quaokenbuah, was in good taste and style and

deserves especial mention. .A comical feature

,was the Dutch character reading of Hans
Youderaohmidt. The concert must have been

a saooass financially as well as musically. It
Is presumed we are not divulging any secret

when we give the entire credit to Piof- - Jep-0-08

and his fine chorus choir- -

ing. On the pulpit and table were stands, in
which were beautiful bouquets, and in front
of the pulpit was a cross of very choice white
flowers. The anthems and solos were most
harmoniously rendered, as would be expected
from so fine a choir,, and the hymns of praise

SG4CISAPEI, STBEET, SEW HAV,.364
distr

to familiar tunes were sung with great power,seats in the whole Opera House remained un
the entire audienoe, judging from the volume
of sound, joining, and with spirit. ;,. Mr.

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.

OV NEW HAVEN.
MO. t LYO BDUVDIHa, SAT OHAPU, BIBIII

sold. . While . Mr. Spaulding was delivering
the lectures in Hartford, two or three months
ago," the Hartford Oourant spoke of them ss Northrop said musio should be studied and fflRISTMS PRESBXTS.

CflRISTMlS PRESENTS.
itaught in every family and in all pur schools. The Court Record.follows:

Useful Presents.
Black and Colored Silks, Black

and Colored Cashmere Dress
Goods, Silk Velvets, flannels,
Blankets, Paisley Shawls, Xliibet
and Woolen Shawls,Calicoes, Cot-

ton, Ticks, Iiinen Damasks, Tow-

els, Iiadies' Undergarments, &c,''&C - -- '', : '''
We invite every , lady to whom

economy Is an object to these Ex-

traordinary Bargains. '

M. JlanQ & Brother,
263 CH&FEL STREET.

d!9s
The .New Haven County National

Bank.
Hsw Havcw, Dec. 8, 1879.

annual meeting of the stockholders of thisTHE for the election of Directors to Wve the
ensuing year will be held at the hanking house on
Tuesday, January 13, 1880, folia opes from 11 a. m.

MtJaUwlt' " L a HOTCHxOSB, Cashier.

I'AHMSIIIIS, OILS, &G.

A full line of Varnishes, lads,Oils, Painters Mate-
rials, sc., Ao.

Also Lopsr's Slate Liquid. ' r '
First-cia- good and low prloe,at

Booth & Law's,
Varnish Manufacturers and Paint

Dealers.. "

eialO a Corner Water and Olive Stnets.

Then should we have; congregational singing
that would be an element of still greater

'With the enthusiasm which Mr. Spaulding
bringB to his work, and the vivid pictures of the liKE AND BIARINE.

nower in the service.. , He sroke hichlv of ihancient oy wiucu sue stereopuooa presents,
it would be impossible for even the most .300,000GASH CAPITAL..influence of muslo, and spoke with veneration Opening

lira, Winslow's Seotblnc Syrup.
Bev. Syhnmus Cobb thus writes in the Bos-

tonChristian Freeman: We would by no means
recommend any kind of medicine whioh we
did not know to be good particularly for in-

fants. But of Mrs. Window's Soothing Syr-o- p

we can speak from knowledge ; in our
family it has proved a blessing indeed, by
giving an infant troubled with colic pains,
quiet sleep, and the parents unbroken rest at
night. Most parents can appreciate these
blessings. Here is an article which works to
perfection, and which is harmless; forth
sleep which it affords the infant is perfectly
natural,' and the little' cherub - awakes as
"bright as a button." 'And during the pro-
cess of teething its value is incalculable. We
have frequently heard mothers say that they
would not bs without it from the birth of the
child till it had, finished with the teething
siege, on any consideration whatever. Sold
by all drageists, 25 oents a bottle,

ltwj5 mws -
j y j
i Pure blood, good digestion, sweet, refresh-
ing Bleep, a clear, blooming complexion, long
life, health, happiness and contentment, is
the sure result of using West's Vegetable liver
pjiia, , sept6 e4thdly

We are tally prepared to meet nary taste.
large assortments ofcursory student of ancient and mediaeval of some of the old hymns which had cheered

history to find an evening spent in such an ex. and blessed multitudes of believers, sueh as
eroise other than in the highest degree enjoy "Jesus, Lover of mysouL"; Also the Sankey Toys, Ifeveltlea,

Fancy Goods, ate,a
able. - - - songs and ttospet nymns, ne saio, haft been

DXBSOTOM. '
Ohas. Peterson,

" Thos. B. Trowbridge, 9 . A. Bishop
. W. Manafleld, A. 0. Wiloox, , , Chaa.8.1et.

Bui Trowbridge, 1. M. Mason, Jab D. Dowel
OHAB. FETEBSON, President.
nn.RT.EH g. laiBTB, Vice Preaident,

H. MASON. Secretary. M
GBO. MITTX.ETON. Asst WO tvleoa

, Altogether tne lecture was one or those so
rarely enjoyed, Which, while full of instruc

Court of Common Plc&a Jndffe Pardee.
In this oonrt on Saturday morning waa heard ' the

case of Strong, Barnes, Hart & Oo. Ye. Bobert and
Adelia Stevens, a disclosure of garnishee. .

i
Court of Common Pleas Judare 0arrison. ;

The January term of this ocnrt will open this after-
noon at 3 o'clock. The assignment ttt,as arranged by
tbe clerk, win be revised. The cases for Tnesdayand
Wednesday are as follows r i

Tuesday Foots vs. Pond ; Babson et ux va. Lins-l.- y

et aU ; Douglass at Co. vs. Black man ; Noyes va.
Bartholomew ; Beckett va. Sackett ; Pierpont vaJJmg-do-n

at Taylor ; Mostahon and Wren vs. Smith.
Wednesday attles vs. Treat at Oiark ; Stevens

va. Townsend et aj. ; al .honey vs. Church Immacu-
late Conception ; M organ & Hoadley va. Nepal ; Da-v- ta

va, MaUey ; Heller vs. Bohan ; Heaiey vs. Hub.
bard,

Suitable for ell ages. Call at
tion for the expert scholars, was adapted as
well to please younger students, and while
perhaps more deeply interesting to those
whose foreign travels have made them

The Johnson Revolving Book-Cas- e.

Made entirely of iron. A moat appropriate Holla
day Gift for

Lawyers, Clergymen, Editors,
Physicians, Merchants, Teach-

ers, Students.
FOR 8AL BY

F.T.JABMAS,
d27 Msnnfaotuxerw Agut,

power for good. The whole sermon was
of the most attractive character, and prayer
meetings were announced for Tuesday, Wed-

nesday and Thursday' evenings, this week, at
the lecture room.

The Christmas musio at Trinity was re-

peated yesterday morning. - There was a large
congregation. The singing was inspiring and
was greatly enjoyed. So fine a musical treat
i not often afforded, .

From 91.00 to 75 Cents.

Bosnian and Turkish Batlis.
New York Bazaar,

254 Chapel Street.
personally familiar with the scenes present
ed, yet satisfied as well as any substitute

fc. KRAI7SS,could those who had not enjoyed the privi-
lege."

- i 1M York street.J lydii


